
Christopher
Kevin Susandji

Enthusiastic iOS Front-End Developer, eager 
to contribute to team success through hard 
work, attention to detail and excellent organi-
zational skills. Motivated to learn, grow and 
excel in iOS Software Development workplace.

Surabaya, Indonesia, 60298

mr.christopherkevin@gmail.com

linkedin.com/in/christopher-kevin/

+62895631102777
01 work history

03 soft skills

iOS Developer Intern

Co-Founder & Technical

Apple Developer Academy @UC, Surabaya, Indonesia

Petualangan Menuju Sesuatu (Mental Health Awareness comic)

Worked in Agile-driven environment to effectively maintain project 
timelines and utilize available resources, experienced using Scrum 
framework to work in a team of hustlers, hipsters and hackers.

Gained insights and experiences as developers through Challenge Based 
Learning, improved soft skills required in collaborative projects such as 
problem-solving mindset, leadership and public speaking abilities through-
out the challenges.

Improved coding ability through better understanding and application of 
Swift, SwiftUI, MVC and MVVM pattern, CoreData, design principalities 
such as UI and UX and their correlations with Apple's Human Interface 
Guideline.

Developed an iOS app that unifies product listings of multiple online 
marketplaces, to help multichannel online seller to easier manage their 
products.

Created a solution for elderly care problem, by developing an iOS app 
that helps family caregivers to coordinate better.

Developed an iOS app to help surveyors find the correct respondents 
with gamification concepts.

FEB ‘20
-

DEC ’20

JAN ‘19
-

NOW

02 education

Bachelor of Informatics
Universitas Ciputra Surabaya, Indonesia

Student Cummulative GPA 3.93, won Best Student in Academic Perfor-
mance of Informatics award in 2018 and 2019.

Coordinator of Publication, Documentation and Design Department for 
College’s Orientation Committee Year 2019.

Member of College’s Orientation Committee Year 2018-2019, specialized in 
making event website and animation.

Coordinator of Publication, Documentation and Design Department for 
Leadership 101 Committee Year 2018.

Member of Informatics’ Student Union Year 2018.

AUG ‘17
-

JUL ’21

Experienced working as content creator, understanding content insights 
and better tuning the contents to answer the public needs and get 
Instagram algorithm’s favor for better quality.

Handled, designed, implemented and monitored Petualangan’s website.

Managed the technicalities of content creation’s workflow and handled 
technical troubleshooting.

Took lead on several collaborative projects with other creators and 
companies, honing leadership, communication and project management 
skills while working under pressure.

Based on GALLUP’s CliftonStrengths 
survey, I excel in Strategic, Relator, 
Communication, Self-Assurance, 
Activator skills.

Can use related tools such as XCode 
and VScode IDEs, Sketch/XD, 
Trello/Airtable, Gitlab/Github, 
Illustrator, Photoshop, After Effects.

Creativity

Problem-solving

Teamwork

Emotional Intelligence

Leadership

04 hard skills

Swift | SwiftUI

CoreData

Java | Flutter

UI/UX

Git & Scrum

Python

05 language

Resume

English (Verbal)

English

Bahasa Indonesia


